
St. Jude Social Justice Committee Minutes

October 20, 2022

Present:  Sue Waldron, Jim Burke, Joe O’Leary, Fr. Nick March,

Julie Heims, Bob Heims, Anne Hennessy

Prayer: Prayer for the people of Ukraine, led by Sue

Approval of Minutes: (previously approved)

Review of Mail:  Deferred until next meeting

Committee Reports:

Social Outreach: Sue reported that some of the students

with ESL were able to get help with furniture from a

nonprofit, Furniture Rescue. Also, one of the African

families just got a home.  A report from Michele on

Hoover School included that there was a clothing drive

on October 20.  On October 21 was the program “America

Reads”.  Delivery from the Hoover food pantry continues

twice a month.  There are 2 volunteers from St. Jude that

help with delivery.

Respect Life:  Jim reported that the fundraiser for

Bridgehaven on Sept. 30 at the Doubletree Hotel was



a success.  On October 2 was the National Life Chain which

started at St. Matthew’s parish.  Forty Days for Life will

continue through November 6.  January 20 is the National

Right to Life March in Washington DC. The Cedar Rapids

March for Life will be Saturday, January 21.

Haiti:  Debby Miller sent a report.  Conditions in Haiti are

bad. School openings have been delayed further.  Inflation

is 30% with banks being opened limited hours.

Gas is $30-40 per gallon. Haiti had asked for military

assistance from other countries.

MCO:  Joe reported that their food supply is down and

they have had to buy extra food for distribution.   Julie

reported that this past week MCO has served 158

families, 474 individuals and given out 64 homeless bags.

Joe also reported that many clients have been turned

down for their requests of financial assistance.  MCO has

a cap of $10,000 a month available for individuals in need

of financial assistance.  Discussion was held about

directing funds acquired from the Giving Tuesday

fundraising after Thanksgiving at St Jude toward MCO to



help with financial assistance for clients.

Fr. Nick suggested that this request be sent to the finance

committee.  Joe will contact the finance committee.  It will

also be placed in the bulletin.

Chains Interrupted:  Joe reported that there needs to

be more focus on minors and strategies to help them.

There has been help for adults but very little for minors

in the past.  There is an upcoming meeting this Saturday

to discuss a Safe House.  Chains Interrupted has had

numerous requests for training in recognition and help for

those trapped in human trafficking.   Among these

requests are from schools, teachers and parents.

New Items:

Allocations: There was a total of $5800 collected from

the Needy People fund.  $2700 was allocated for

local charities. $3100 was allocated for the missions.

This will be sent to Erica in the parish office.

No Meetings in December or January.  Fr Nick proposed

a new structure for the meetings.  All parish standing

committee meetings would meet the second Tuesday



of the month.  Information about each committee

would be shared with the entire group after individual

committees had met.  The committee agreed to this

change.

Submitted by: Anne Hennessy

Addendum: Update will follow on any extra funds

directed to assist MCO with their increased needs.


